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How can I buy 
a discount open 
market value home? 

Live or work in the local area? 

Have a combined household 
income of less than £60,000? 

Pay more in rent than a 
mortgage may cost? 

Have a 5% deposit? 

Want to own 100% of your own 
home at just 80% of the price? 

If you answer yes to most or all of the above, come and talk 
to us about how we can get you moving to a stunning new 
home at Saxon Heights! 

1 & 2 bedroom apartments and 
2 & 3 bedroom houses available.

WHAT ARE DISCOUNTED
OPEN MARKET VALUE
HOMES?

With the Open Market Discount Scheme,
properties are offered for sale to eligible
purchasers at a discounted price of the
full market value. This is not a shared
ownership scheme and even though
there is a discount on the sale price, the
purchaser still owns 100% of the property.
When you want to sell the property, you
must do so on the same terms, which
means you have to sell it with the same
level of discount you received and to
someone who meets the criteria for
affordable housing.

WHY DO WE BUILD
DISCOUNTED OPEN
MARKET VALUE HOMES?

Discounted open market value
properties form part of a planning
obligation which Developers are
contractually obliged to fulfil under a
section 106 agreement tied to our site
wide planning permission. Whilst these
units are not associated to a registered
social Landlord or housing association
they allow eligible people to purchase a
house at a reduced percentage.

SO, WHY RENT WHEN
YOU CAN BUY? 

The Open Market Discount Scheme gives
you the opportunity to be able to own
your own home! So instead of paying
monthly rent to a landlord or letting
agent you could pay towards a home
of your own. The monthly mortgage
payments can often be less than rent as
well, although our Independent Financial
Advisor can check this for you. Plus the
Discounted Open Market Value homes
at Saxon Heights have exactly the same
specification as the other homes in this
fantastic development.SAXON HEIGHTS, SMANNELL ROAD, 

ANDOVER, HAMPSHIRE, SP11 6UL 
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Last year, young couple Lauren Willis and 
George Thomas were hoping to make their 
first step onto the property ladder, and 
needed a cost effective way to buy their first 
home together.

With the help of Taylor Wimpey, they were able to 
secure a low cost home at the highly regarded Saxon 
Heights development in Andover. 

“We initially chose to buy with Taylor Wimpey 
because a close friend of ours also bought with them 
in Andover. 

“She recommended the area and praised the style 
and layout of the homes. George and I were looking 
for something that was affordable but also spacious. 
We considered looking at an apartment, but were 
also keen to have access to our own front door and 
needed the additional space, so the two bedroom 
coach house seemed like the perfect solution. 

“The open-plan nature of the downstairs really 
appealed to us. We have plenty of storage space 
and the price was well within our budget.”

CONTACT US ON

01264 310 750 

Taylor Wimpey helps 
young couples get onto 
the property ladder 


